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Inner Kingdom Games is proud to bring 
you the long-awaited reprint of one of 

the finest expansions ever made!

Available as a ransom reprint item right now 
in the on-line show at shadowfist.com
Orders will be shipped after the initial 
ransom period, ending August 31st!



 Well, the end has come, as we all knew it would. You survived the 
first wave of zombies, which is to say you made it out of your home safely. 
Now, to endure, you must race to the end of town and inside the safety of 
the National Guard’s tanks. 
 Sounds easy, doesn’t it? Your friends have the same plan and it’s ev-
ery survivor for themselves! Beat your fellow racers to the finish line and 
come out alive from this zombie dash!

Available for pre-order now at the Shadowfist.com
online store! Orders ship out in two weeks!

Game design by Peter Trudell           Art by Jeremy Dale



GenCon 2011 Exclusive Invitational Guest List

1. John Merrill               Top 10 2010
2. Tim Linden               Top 10 2010
3. Daniel Griego              Top 10 2010
4. Shane Snavley              Top 10 2010
5. Julian Lighton              Top 10 2010           
6. Jim Sensenbrenner             Top 10 2010
7. Greg Zimmerman             Top 10 2010
8. Jonathan Kurylczuk             Top 10 2010
9. Jonathan Wengler          Top 10 2010
10. Joshua Kronengold            Top 10 2010
11. Bruce Neiger             NYC Proving Ground
12. Braz King              Smackdown in Jacktown Winner
13. Matt Wolff                Origins 2011 Champion
14. Jeremy Dale 2011          California State Champion
15. James St. Andre 2011            Arizona State Champion
16. Jonathan Kurylczuk           Jackson, MI Proving Ground Winner
17. Clayton Threadgill     Texas State Champion, Austin PG Winner
18. Brian Kelly            2011 Massachusetts State Champion
19. Peter Trudell         Great Texas Showdown Winner
20. Ben Carpentier             Sydney Smackdown Winner
21. Chris Turner             2011 Wisconsin State Champion
22. Mitch Haggman         2011 Queensland State Champion
23. Willow Palecek         2010 Exclusive Invitational Winner
24. Lico Aquino              Arizona Proving Ground Winner
25. Jeff “Cavebear” Stroud        2011 Canadian National Champion



GenCon 2011 Shadowfist Schedule of Events

1. Who Wants Some?   All Weekend Long!
2. Demo and Learn to Play  Thursday 1000 2 hours
3. Who’s the Big Man Now? Thursday 1300 4 hours
4. Comrades in Arms   Thursday 1800 4 hours
5. Whirlpool of Blood   Friday  1000 6 hours
6. New Heroes (Worlds)  Friday  1700 4 hours
7. New Heroes Finals   Friday  2100 2 hours
8. Demo and Learn to Play  Friday   2100 2 hours
9. Final Brawl (Worlds)   Saturday 1000 6 hours
10. Final Brawl Finals   Saturday 1600 2 hours
11. Exclusive Invitational  Saturday 2000 4 hours
12. Ritual of the Unnameable Sunday  1000 4 hours

GenCon Indy 2011
August 4-7, 2011

Indiana Convention Center
& Lucas Oil Stadium

100 South Capitol Ave.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46225



Willow Palecek’s Puzzle Garden
“Decapitations”Difficulty: Moderate

The Flying Guillotines have run amok, and decapitated twenty Shadowfist cards, removing their first 
letter.  In each case, a clue has been provided that describes the card’s “new” title.  For example, the 
clue “Marathon runner’s cybernetic upgrade” might identify the card Tracer Implant (Racer Implant).  
Identify the twenty original cards.  Warning: if you can’t solve the puzzle, heads will roll!
Card #1:  Five hundred people’s peepers, in totality.

Card #2:  Youth that just isn’t very good at what he 
does.

Card #3:  Aquarius from Hell.

Card #4:  Shadowfist with only Lotus players?

Card #5:  Cunningly Annoy.

Card #6:  Revolutionaries without any way to keep their 
pants up.

Card #7:  Ming I’s rules, regulations, and edicts.

Card #8:  Deceptive organ.

Card #9:  Really obvious military intervention.

Card #10:  Livestock trail.

Card #11:  Fateful fruit.

Card #12:  Write the text for a massive beatdown.

Card #13:  Pastries as far as the eye can see.

Card #14:  Using Voodoo Dolls for Medicine.

Card #15:  Stormy montage.

Card #16:  Site that keeps moving around the table.

Card #17:  Victim of a Ninja Interior Decorator attack, 
maybe?

Card #18:  “I Need to be Oxidized, This Will Work!”

Card #19:  Kid’s tandem that needs everyone to pedal.

Card #20:  Well-spoken dude.



Willow Palecek’s Puzzle Garden
“Not Enough Fighting”

Difficulty: Easy
You’re dueling, and you’ve just drawn your last card.  While you’ve got the game dominated, 
you can’t quite seem to get enough fighting to take one of your opponent’s sites.  Can you find 
a way to break through and win the game?  You are dueling.  You need six sites to win.  It is the 
start of your main shot.  Win the game this turn.

Your Opponent:
0 Power, 0 cards in Hand

Column One:

Puzzle Garden (0 damage, 8 body left)
Dragon Mountain (0 damage, 7 body left)

Column Two:

Tangram Alley (0 damage, +7 Body, 14 Body total)

You:
2 Power, 2 cards burned for Victory (Hydroponic 

Gardens, Jagged Cliffs)

Smoked Pile:  2x Edge Warriors

Cards in Hand (6):
Blow Things Up, Kick ‘em When They’re Down,  

Kick ‘em When They’re Down, Mountain For-
tress, Rust Garden, Weird Science

Cards in Play:

Column One:
Consumer on the Brink (1 fighting)

Kamikaze Cosmonaut (1 fighting)

Moon Base 
(4 damage, 3 body left)

Column Two:
Consumer on the Brink 

(1 fighting)
Kamikaze Cosmonaut 

(1 fighting)
Cyborg Mermaid 

(5 fighting)

Primeval Forest (5 damage, 
1 body left, seized 

from  opponent)
Identity Chop Chop 

(0 damage, 8 body left)

Please submit all answers to Daniel 
Griego at icediadem@yahoo.com



“The Poker Game” by Damian Breslin
 A mournful cry echoed throughout the 
sandstorm’s final throes. Jack Cody beat the 
dust off his clothes as the dying wind whis-
pered around him. He had been traveling for 
around an hour, and yet the place he sought 
was nowhere to be found. He wondered if the 
horse thief had led him wrong, but Cody rare-
ly misjudged people and thus dismissed the 
thought as he continued walking.
 The sun was well into its descent before 
Cody spotted what he was looking for. A di-
lapidated fence stretched before him, ending at 
a burnt-out building. The thief had told him of 
a farm that would be near the gang’s location, 
situated not too far from a large mesa chain 
that extended for miles. Jack wondered if this 
could possibly be the place.
 There were no crops, livestock, or even 
people - cracked earth and random debris now 
occupied the gated fields. It was a stretch of 
the imagination to believe this land could have 
ever born life. To the left of the building, a 
rusted well pipe jutted out of the ground. The 
trough below it had fallen apart long ago. Jack 
walked over to the pipe and the pile of wood at 
its feet. He pumped it a few times out of curi-
osity as it creaked and whined as if it were in 
pain.
 A voice came from the other side of the 
building. “José, that you?”
 Jack dropped to the ground and lay si-
lently behind the pile of wood.
 “Hey man, what’s takin’ ya so long?” 
The voice sounded again. “Ain’t like you been 
dammed up for days...”
 A gruff, older man rounded the corner in 
front of the farm house and looked around in 
confusion. “José? Coulda’ sworn I heard-” The 
man stood baffled as he looked around. Cody

lay in silence, staring at his new prey while 
waiting for the right moment to strike. 
 The man shrugged and turned to go back 
to where he came from. Cody leapt from his 
hiding place and grabbed him with a choke-
hold, and dragged him around to the side of 
the building. The man’s face grew pale as 
what had just happened sunk in. He grabbed 
at Cody’s arm in a futile attempt to dislodge it 
from his windpipe, yearning to breathe. Des-
peration and anger flooded his whole body as 
his face turned purple. He swung at Cody wild-
ly and managed to knock his hat askew before 
his arms finally fell limp.
 Cody left the man where he lay motion-
less and rounded the back of the building. He 
crept along the burnt remains of the back wall 
until he had reached the other side. Just around 



“The Poker Game” by Damian Breslin
Continued

the corner he could see a chair, some shot and 
powder, and two doors that opened into what 
appeared to be a cellar of some sort. He looked 
around for another guard or the gun that be-
longed to the shot and powder, but saw neither. 
He realized his time was limited and, poten-
tial danger be damned, ran through the cellar 
doors.
 Once down the stairs, he slowed to a ca-
sual saunter and forced a gruff but placid ex-
pression. In front of him sat a round table with 
six men around it, some of them now standing 
in surprise at his intrusion. There were cards, 
chips, and a few random items skewed across 
its green felt surface.
 Jack raised his hands in mock surrender. 
“Hold your horses, men. I’m not here for any 
   reason other than to ask a few questions.   
   Then you can get back to your poker game.” 
He lowered his hands slowly as he approached 
the Jackson gang.
 A man standing directly across from 
Cody sneered menacingly as him as the rest 
of the men sank back into their seats. “What 
kinda’ questions would you have fer a lot like 
us, by chance?” The man tugged at the red 
bandanna around his neck with one hand as he 
slid the other just behind his back. The tension 
in the room rose exponentially.
 “I’m looking for a woman.” Jack re-
sponded.

 “Well I do believe yer plum lost, friend. 
Kinda’ silly to be looking for cooch ‘round 
these parts.” The man winked slyly as the room 
exploded in a torrent of laughter.
 Cody glared at the smart-mouthed player 
a moment before casually lowering his hand to 
his holster. “I’m not your friend.” 
 ”Six against one. Might as well stay 
heeled, else you put someone’s eye out,” the 
man threatened through a wide smile.
 Cody looked around the room, and no-
ticed one man who was very out of place. On 
the left side of the table sat a mustached man 
in black, trembling from shock. He didn’t look 
the sort to carry, let alone fight. Jack’s gaze re-
turned to the grinning man at the back. Some-
thing was off.
 “What’s wrong, friend? Finally 
realize what a mistake ya made bargin’ in 
on our nice little game?” The man’s smile wid-
ened.
 Cody stared quietly back at the man un-
til he noticed the stare and toothy grin weren’t 
aimed directly at him, but past him. He looked 
from face to face as all were looking from Jack, 
to the doorway, and back.
 “You lot must be horrible at this game 
with the tells you’re giving.” Jack quipped as 
he drew his gun.
 Men jolted out of their seats and drew 
their weapons, just as Cody had hoped. Shot 
filled the air with a bang and two men fell to



ground. He found the missing guard with his 
shotgun charging at him from behind. He drew 
a knife from his belt with his left hand and 
swung around to meet him. Flipping the knife 
around, he jabbed it into the man’s forehead 
before he could react. The shotgun dropped to 
the floor and its owner hung like a ragdoll, sus-
pended by the knife.
 Cody perched his boot on the man’s 
shoulder and yanked the knife out, all while 
aiming his gun at the remaining three of the 
gang, who now stared at him in shock. He let 
the man fall to the ground and turned to face 
them.
 “Seems I’ve turned the odds more to my 
favor.” He stabbed the felt-covered table with 
the bloody knife, landing it through the queen 
of hearts. “Let’s try this again.”
 The sarcastic man across from him 
dropped into his seat, clenching his shoulder. 
“L-look, we ain’t seen our boss since he got 
sprung. Ain’t seen no woman neither. You can 
take us in but we ain’t rats!”
 “I don’t give shit-all about you or your 
boss. Have you heard the name Katie Kin-
caid?” He ripped the knife out of the table, card 
in tow. The man shook his head as his brow 
beaded with sweat.
 Another voice drifted in from a door-
way farther in the cellar. “You just missed her. 
What’s with all this commotion? I would 

“The Poker Game” by Damian Breslin
Continued

prefer if I could remain in one piece if you 
don’t mind.”
 The mysterious speaker entered the room 
sporting a serene expression. “Had I known I 
would be putting my life on the line for such a 
small delivery, I would have asked for more.” 
He bent down to glance under the table. “You 
can come out now.” The mustached-
man had slid under the table during the fight, 
and was now hurriedly scooping poker chips 
and crumpled bills into a bag. He nervously 
glanced around the room before bolting up the 
stairs and out into the desert.
 “Now look at what you’ve done. You’ve 
gone and scared the poor fellow off.” The new 
stranger said as he leaned against the wall.
 Cody ignored the remaining members of 
the Jackson gang as they fled and focused his 
attention and his gun at the new stranger. The 
aloof stranger stared at the ground. “I over-
heard Miss Kincaid saying something about 
being hunted down by a snake-in-the-grass. 
That’s as she put it, anyway.”
 Cody clenched his teeth and aimed at the 
man’s head. “And just who the hell are you?”

Thank you for reading this month’s issue of The Inner Kingdom 
Update. Contact us at icediadem@yahoo.com with feedback and 
suggestions on how to better service the Shadowfist community. 

Inner Kingdom Games, Inc. is  Daniel Griego of 
Austin, Texas and Braz King of Toronto, Ontario


